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―The Proclamation of President Lincoln for troops from Virginia to crush the secession 
of her Southern sisters stirred every heart in every man, and the people rushed to the 
front in defense of what they thought dear to every Southern heart. I shall never forget 
the arrival (in Richmond) of the first soldiers from South Carolina. The whole city was 
stirred. I hardly knew what to do. I did not care to join the army as a soldier as my five 
brothers had already enlisted in the Southern Cause. I accepted a position as a 
missionary among soldiers and continued in this work, laboring among the hospitals 
and camps until June 1863 when I became the Chaplain of the 38th Virginia Regiment…. 
Very often I was exposed to danger, but not as much as those in the ranks.‖ 
 

Chaplain Ransdell White Cridlin 

38th Virginia Regiment 
 

     
 

Editorial 
  

Fellow Compatriots in the Chaplains’ Corps and Friends: 
 

The Chaplains Conference in Harrisonburg was an eventful time. During 

this meeting we mentioned the special event in the life of Past Chaplain-in-

Chief Alister Anderson who had his 90
th

 birthday in April. We rejoice with 

him and his family who celebrated with him. Congratulations from all of us! 

This editor and the other attendees at the Chaplain’s Conference are very 

grateful to Brother and Sister Evans for the food and refreshments. The meal 

provided was excellent as was last years. Thanks for the “Evans Barbeque” 

prepared just for us. 
 

******* 
 

Paul’s Admonition to Timothy on the God Breathed Book 
 

Paul admonishes Timothy to remember that Scripture is God breathed and 
applicable to all of life. ―All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness‖ (2 Timothy 
3:16).  The Bible is no ordinary book for it is God‘s Book and is called the ―Holy Bible‖ 
which refers to the fact that this book has been set apart by, for and unto God as His 
inspired Word to mankind.  The Bible is ―sacred or pure‖ to God for it is ―holy‖ as He 
and must be treated as ―holy‖ by those created in His image.  This is the Book sanctified 
to our use and it will judge us in the end—―He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not My 
words, hath one that judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge 
him in the last day‖ (John 12:48).  Men try to destroy God‘s inspired Word because it is 
a light that reveals their sin and foretells their eternal judgment.  The Bible is the book 
of God and the only rule for faith and practice. God‘s Word is as an anvil. 

 

The Anvil—God‘s Word 
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Last eve I passed beside a blacksmith‘s door, 
 And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime; 
Then looking in, I saw upon the floor 
 Old hammers, worn with beating years of time. 
―How many anvils have you had,‖ said I, 
 ―to wear and batter all these hammers so?‖ 
―Just one,‖ said he, and then, with twinkling eye, 
 ―The anvil wears the hammers out, you know.‖ 
And so, thought I, the anvil of God‘s Word, 
 For ages skeptic blows have beat upon; 
Yet, though the noise of falling blows was heard, 
 The anvil is unharmed—the hammers gone. 
Author Unknown 

 

C. H. Spurgeon prepared and signed with six of his brethren what he called ―A 
Confession,‖ wherein was declared, ―We … avow our firmest belief in the verbal 
inspiration of all Holy Scripture as originally given. To us, the Bible does not merely 
contain the Word of God, but is the Word of God. From beginning to end, we accept it, 
believe it, and continue to preach it. To us, the Old Testament is no less inspired than 
the New, the Book is an organic whole.‖  Yes, indeed the Bible is complete and holy to 
the child of God.  General Robert E. Lee in a letter to Markie Williams bore this witness 
to the Bible: ―I prefer the Bible to any other book. There is enough in that Book to satisfy 
the most ardent thirst for knowledge, to open the way to true wisdom, and to teach the 
only road to salvation and eternal happiness.‖  Yes, it is in the Holy Bible that we find: 
  

The God we must serve,  
The sin we have committed, 
The only Saviour to be trusted,  
The path we should take, 
The enemies we must fight, 
The armor we must wear, 
The creed we must hold, and  
The way to obtain grace to help in the time of need! 

 

Yes, in this divinely inspired Word we find the creed we must believe.  Our creed is what 
we believe and it must be revealed by God.  Dr. R. L. Dabney (Confederate chaplain and 
―Stonewall‖ Jackson‘s chief of staff) explained that ―He who would consistently banish 
all creeds must silence all preaching and reduce the teaching of the church to the recital 
of the exact words of holy Scripture without note or comment.‖ Cornelius Van Til gives 
the proper focus, ―The Christian‘s belief in the Bible … is an expression of, his belief in 
the triune God as the only final point of reference in all human prediction.‖   

What is meant by “all scripture”?  In verse 15 Paul used the depiction ―the 
Holy Scriptures or the Sacred Writings.‖  Verse 16 uses ―all scripture‖ and the Greek 
word graphe is found two times in the singular without the article but each time it is 
definite (1 Pet. 2:6; 2 Pet. 1:20).  The translation may properly be rendered either ―all 
scripture‖ or ―every scripture.‖  Throughout the history of Biblical interpretation men 
have been on one or the other side of this translation.  The resultant translation is 
―Every Scripture (Scripture in every part) is inspired by God and profitable‖ or it is 
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―Every Scripture, being inspired by God, is also profitable.‖  ―In both the divine 
inspiration of the Scriptures is clearly affirmed. For the word (1) Scripture  which is 
used, in the singular or plural, more than fifty times in the New Testament, designates, 
in each instance of its use, the Old Testament, as received and used among the Jews in 
the age of Christ and the apostles. It was, therefore, a technical word, equivalent in 
usage to a proper name, and as such it might, as here, dispense with the article. (2) 
Every Scripture thus necessarily denotes holy Scripture in every part—that is, in all its 
separate books and passages.  The phrase is equivalent to all Scripture, including all 
then known as holy Scripture‖ [Harvey, 110-111].  Consider that the verb translated in 
our version ―is‖ does not appear in the Greek text as the italics indicate, but is added to 
complete the sentence in English.  The two renderings possible here are: ―All or every 
scripture (is) inspired of God and profitable‖ or ―All or every Scripture, inspired of 
God, (is) also profitable.‖  The first rendering asserts the inspiration of Scripture and 
the second assumes the inspiration of Scripture.  

Consider the meaning of the phrase “given by inspiration of God.”  The 
entire Bible is ―given by inspiration‖ and literally is ―God-breathed or God-inspired.‖  
This is the only use of the word theopneustos in the NT, but the idea of it is found in 
numerous passages (Ex. 20:1; Isa. 8:20; Mal. 4:4; Matt. 1:22; Luke 24:44; John 1:23; 
5:39; 10:34, 35; 2 Pet. 1:21 3:16; Rev. 22:19, see Hendriksen 302-303).  This word means 
that Sacred Scripture originates with and emanates from God.  ―One reason for the 
article not being before ‗scripture‘ in the Greek, may be that, if it had, it might be 
supposed that it limited the sense to the hiera grammata, ‗Holy Scriptures‘ (2 Tim. 
3:15) of the Old Testament, whereas here the assertion is more general: ‗all Scripture‘ 
(compare Greek, 2 Pet. 1:20). The translation, ‗all Scripture that is God-inspired is also 
useful,‘ would imply that there is some Scripture which is not God-inspired. But this 
would exclude the appropriated sense of the word ‗Scripture‘; and who would need to be 
told that ‗all divine Scripture is useful (profitable)‘‖ [JFB].  There is no question 
regarding God‘s Word being anything but inspired in all parts or if there were a question 
one would be impugning the perfection of God! ―God, that cannot lie, promised before 
the world began‖ (Titus 1:2). 

What is the benefit of God-Inspired Scripture?  We know it is ―profitable‖ 
which refers to the usefulness of Scripture for every facet of man‘s earthly existence.  
Some of the things it is profitable for are: (1) ―for doctrine or teaching‖ instruction in 
doctrinal truth.  ―The word has special reference to Scripture as imparting … doctrinal 
knowledge in divine things‖ [Harvey, 111].  This is the first use mentioned by Paul and it 
is the first that has been abandoned by present day churchmen.  Doctrine has to do with 
the content of teaching (1 Tim. 6:3, 4 cp. Matt. 15:19).  (2) Scripture is profitable ―for 
reproof‖ or to detect all that is false or erroneous.  The word means ―to rebuke another 
with such effectual wielding of the victorious arms of the truth, as to bring him, if not 
always to a confession, yet at least to a conviction of his sin‖ [Trench].  Errors in 
doctrine and conduct need to be refuted Biblically according to the Word and in the 
spirit of love. False teachers need to be exposed as Paul has been pointing out to 
Timothy.  This means not only ―for reproof,‖ but it also has the sense of ―for conviction.‖ 
Thus the end or result of reproof is conviction of what is wrong and what is right; thus to 
bring renunciation of the error and return to the doctrinal truth.  (3) The Scripture is 
profitable ―for correction‖ or literally ―to set one up straight.‖  Reproof has a positive 
purpose of exposing the error so that it may be corrected (1 Cor. 10:1-10).  ―If reproof 
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stresses the negative aspect …, correction emphasizes the positive side. Not only must 
the sinner be warned to leave the wrong path, but he must also be directed to the right 
or straight path (Dan. 12:3).  This, too, ‗all scripture‘ is able to do‖ [Hendriksen, 303].  
(4) The Scripture is profitable ―for instruction or child training in righteousness‖ or ―for 
training in righteousness.‖  ―Instruction is the whole training and education of children 
which relates to the cultivation of mind and morals, and employs for this purpose, now 
commands and admonitions, now reproof and punishment; whatever in adults also 
cultivates the soul, especially by correcting mistakes and curbing passions, hence, 
instruction which aims at the increase of virtue; in biblical usage, chastisement, 
chastening.‖  Here is a discipline that issues in righteousness.  The purpose of the 
Christian life and doctrine is righteousness.   

The Scripture is ―profitable to us for all the purposes of the Christian life, for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness. It answers all the 
ends of divine revelation. It instructs us in that which is true, reproves us for that which 
is amiss, directs us in that which is good‖ [M. Henry].  How does God in His Word lead 
us—He leads us ―in the paths of righteousness for His name‘s sake‖ (Ps. 23:3).  ―The 
righteousness of God is revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, The just shall live 
by faith‖ (Rom. 1:17).  Scripture provides training and guidance which issues in 
righteous living—for it leads us in the paths of righteousness (Titus 2:11-14).  Scripture 
―is the manual of spiritual education, training the man in right moral and spiritual 
thinking and feeling and action. Compare Ps. 19:8-14‖ [Harvey, 111]. 
 

 

     
 

Please find in this issue our Chaplain-in-Chief’s message to the reader. Then our Chaplain-

in-Chief gives us an article clearly presenting why Southern Christians fought. His article is 

titled Why Did They Fight? Your editor has provided a biographical sketch of Chaplain 

Ransdell White Cridlin, Part 1. Herein is another article from John Huffman, titled One 

Cadet Confesses His Faith in Christ. This issue as usual includes A Confederate Sermon, 

submitted by Chaplain Kenneth Studdard.  This sermon is by Chaplain J. J. D. Renfroe on 

“The Battle Is God’s,” Part 2 of 2. Our Book Review is of Imprisoned for Conscience Sake 

by I. W. K. Handy. The review is by H. Rondel Rumburg.  
 

Soli Deo Gloria, 

Editor H. Rondel Rumburg 

  
[Compatriots, if you know of any members of the Chaplains’ Corps or others who would like to receive 

this e-journal, please let us have their names and e-mail addresses.  Also, feel free to send copies of this 

journal to anyone you think would like to receive it.  If you want to “unsubscribe” please e-mail the 

editor or assistant editor.  Confederately, HRR] 
  

     

Contents 
*The Chaplain-in-Chief's Message, Rev. Mark W. Evans 
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*Why Did They Fight, Rev. Mark W. Evans  

* Chaplain Ransdell White Cridlin, Part I, Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg 

*One Cadet Confesses His Faith in Christ, John Huffman 

*A Confederate Sermon, Part II, Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe  

*Book Review: Imprisoned for Conscience Sake 
 

     
 

THE CHAPLAIN-IN-CHIEF'S MESSAGE 

 

 

Dear fellow Chaplains and Friends of the Corps: 
 

We are grateful to the Lord for our Chaplains‘ Conference held at the Providence Baptist 
Church, Harrisonburg, Virginia, June 19, 20.  Pastor/Chaplain Lloyd Sprinkle graciously 
hosted the meetings, and we enjoyed wonderful fellowship with SCV chaplains and 
visitors.  The speakers opened the Word of God to us and brought profitable teaching 
and exhortation.  Pastor John Weaver was unable to speak due to sickness.  He came 
down with ―tick fever.‖ I am happy to report that he is much improved.  Dr. Ron 
Rumburg performed double duty – speaking in the place of Pastor Weaver and bringing 
another excellent message the following day.  I think we all left the conference with joy 
in our hearts and a greater appreciation for our spiritual heritage and the privilege of 
serving as SCV chaplains.  I want to express our heartfelt appreciation to Pastor Sprinkle 
and the Providence Baptist Church for opening their doors to us and for their gracious 
hospitality.  Also, we are grateful for the chaplains who attended, some of whom drove 
great distances.  The fellowship was most encouraging.   
 

Please pray for Pastor and Mrs. Sprinkle.  They have both experienced serious health 
issues.  We were saddened to learn that Pastor Sprinkle recently suffered a stroke.  He is 
now recovering, but continues to be in need of our prayers.  Only eternity will reveal 
how many have been spiritually helped through Sprinkle Publications.  I am re-reading 
my worn copy of the Life and Campaigns of Lt. General T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson and 
finding rich blessings and encouragement.  It would be most difficult for me to attempt 
the writing of articles for the Chaplains‘ Corps Chronicles without two of his 
publications close at hand – Christ in the Camp and The Great Revival in the Southern 
Armies.  I praise the Lord that He put it upon Pastor Sprinkle‘s heart to publish these 
and many other soul-nourishing books. 
 

Please remember to pray for the SCV National Reunion, July 16-19, North Charleston, 
SC.  It would be a joy to see you there.  I hope you can attend the Prayer Breakfast, 
Friday morning, 7-8 a.m. and the Memorial Service, Friday afternoon, 3:45-4:45 pm.  
 

May the Lord strengthen our Chaplains‘ Corps and use us for His glory.   
   
Deo Vindice! 
Mark W. Evans 
Chaplain-in-Chief 
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***** 
Chaplain-in-Chief’s Article 

 

Why Did They Fight? 
 

Mark W. Evans 
 

     Our Confederate relatives fought to protect their homes, states, and constitutional 
liberties against a Northern invader.  They endured freezing cold and scorching heat, 
trudged endless miles, wore tattered uniforms, withstood disease, wounds, and 
continual hunger – yet, they fought tenaciously to the end.  Why did they fight?  
Confederate Chaplain W. W. Bennett said: 

The attempt to coerce the South into submission, after the right of self government 
had been asserted in the most solemn and authoritative forms, was felt to be a war 
of invasion, and the determination to resist was deep and almost universal.  The 
strong feelings of religion and patriotism were evoked at the same moment, and by 
the same act, and men entered the ranks under the conviction that in so doing they 
were faithful alike to God and their country.1  

     Benjamin Morgan Palmer, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, New Orleans, said 
to the Washington Artillery before its departure to the battlefield:   

Soldiers, history reads to us of wars which have been baptized as holy; but she 
enters upon her records none that is holier than this in which you have embarked.  
It is a war of defense against wicked and cruel aggression – a war of civilization 
against a ruthless barbarism which would dishonor the dark ages – a war of 
religion against a blind and bloody fanaticism.  It is a war for your homes and 
your firesides – for your wives and children – for the land which the Lord has 
given us for a heritage.  It is a war for the maintenance of the broadest principle for 
which a free people can contend – the right of self-government.‖2   

      After the war, Robert L. Dabney, Presbyterian theologian and General Stonewall 
Jackson‘s chief-of-staff, wrote:   

We were attempting to defend and preserve a system of free government which 
had become impossible by reason of the change and degeneration of the age.  We 
did not believe this at the time, for we had not omniscience.  Nay, it was, at that 
time, our duty not to know it, or to believe it, even as it is the duty of the loyal son 
not to believe the disease of his venerable mother mortal, so long as hope is 
possible; not to cease the efforts of his love, and not to surrender her to death while 
love and tenderness can contest the prize.  We had received this free government 
from our fathers, baptized in their blood; we had received from them the sacred 
injunction to preserve it.‖3  

                                                 
1
 William W. Bennett, The Great Revival in the Southern Armies (Harrisonburg, VA:  Sprinkle Publications, 

1989), p. 87. 
2
 Thomas Carey Johnson, The Life and Letters of Benjamin Morgan Palmer (Carlisle, PA:  The Banner of Truth 

Trust, 1987), p. 238. 
3
 Robert L. Dabney, Discussions (Harrisonburg, VA:  Sprinkle Publications, 1979), vol. IV. pp. 3, 4. 
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     The fierce struggle to repel the hordes of Northern invaders involved far more than a 
clash between belligerents.  It involved the foundational principles of government and 
Christianity.  Our forefathers established a constitutional republic, consisting of 
sovereign states, and a limited federal government subject to the Constitution.  The 
Northern, majority leadership cast aside these cherished principles.  Southern States 
seceded for the purpose of peaceably maintaining the constitutional government 
bequeathed to them by their forefathers.   
     Our ancestors also saw the danger of antichristian philosophies permeating the 
Northland.  Thomas Smythe, Presbyterian minister, wrote during the war: 

Our enemies have a zeal of God, but it is not according to knowledge.  Their faith 
is, therefore, fanaticism.  They substitute opinion for truth, dogmatism for doctrine, 
philosophy (falsely so-called) for religion.4 

Benjamin Morgan Palmer wrote: 
The abolitionist spirit is undeniably atheistic.  The demon spirit which erected its 

throne upon the guillotine in the days of Robespierre and Marat, which abolished 
the Sabbath, and worshipped reason in the person of an harlot, yet survives to 
work other horrors of which those of the French Revolution are but a type.  Among 
a people so generally religious as the Americans a disguise must be worn, but it is 
the same old threadbare disguise of the advocacy for human rights.  From a 
thousand Jacobin clubs here, and in France, the decree has gone forth which strikes 
at God by striking all subordination and law.  …  To the South is assigned the high 
position of defending before all nations the cause of all religion and of all truth.  In 
this trust we are resisting the power which wars against  constitutions and laws 
and compacts, against Sabbaths and sanctuaries, against the family, the state, and 
the church, which blasphemously invades the prerogatives of God and rebukes the 
Most High for the errors of His administration.5  

          Some one hundred fifty years after the war, the seeds of error still produce a 
harvest of confusion and misery.  The Bible is viewed as irrelevant and the Constitution 
is thought to be a pliable document subservient to the whims of nine justices in black 
robes.  Our country is a ship adrift upon the treacherous shoals of secular humanism, 
social Darwinism, atheistic communism, and apostate Christianity.   The ghost of what 
was thought to have been a glitch in history of conquered resistance has appeared with 
sobering reality.  The Sons of Confederate Veterans, although pummeled with vicious 
lies and exposed to massive opposition, is still clinging to the principles, virtues, and 
noble character of their relatives.  Many of them called upon the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ for salvation and entered the old paths of Biblical righteousness.  Their timeless 
principles, faith, and example are desperately needed in our malaise of wickedness, 
rebellion and blasphemy.  Robert L. Dabney wrote in 1882: 

Our age presents the strange instance of a numerous party, who think they can 
circumvent the resistless forces of truth by systematically misnaming facts and 
fallacies, who are deliberately building a whole system of empire on the 
substitution of light for darkness and darkness for light, of good for evil and evil for 
good, calling that master in our government which was servant, that patriotism 
which was treason, and that treason which was true, law-preserving patriotism, 

                                                 
4
 C. Gregg Singer, A Theological Interpretation of American History (Greenville, SC:  A Press, 1994), p. 85. 

5
 Ibid., pp. 85, 86. 
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and that aggression which was righteous defense.  If you wish to be buried deeper 
than thrice buried Troy beneath the final mountains of both defeat and shame, go 
with these architects of detraction.  They are but arraying themselves against the 
unchangeable God who said, ―The lying tongue is but for a moment, but the lip of 
truth shall be established forever.‖6 

 
        

 
 

 

 
R. W. Cridlin’s Bookplate  

 

Chaplain Ransdell White Cridlin 
(1840-1913) 

38th Virginia Regiment 
 

By Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg 
© SBSS 2014 

 

Part I 
 

The Providence of God is displayed in different ways in this world. Sometimes the 
Lord brings individuals into His world, and they pass through the cold flood waters of 
trial and testing. Paul reminds us that God works all things into a symphony of good 
things for His glory and our good. Some become strong out of weakness, some are 
victorious, some have trials and scourging, some are in chains and in prison, some are 
stoned and tested, some wander in sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute, afflicted 
and ill-treated. All have some kind of testing in life. With some it comes throughout life, 
some receive testing late in life, some experience it in mid-life, and others come into the 
world facing the lions. Yes, some seem to have a sheltered existence where the sun 
seems to be always shining. Everyone needs patience and sometimes tribulation works 
toward that end. God‘s Word reminds, ―Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both 
by reproaches and afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of them that 
were so used. For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling 
of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring 
substance. Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompence of 

                                                 
6
 Dabney, p. 22. 
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reward. For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, ye might 
receive the promise‖ (Heb. 10:33-36). 

 

Birth and Early Life 
 

On July 18th, 1840, the Lord sent forth a child who was given the name of Ransdell 
White Cridlin. The birth was in Oak Grove, Westmoreland County, Virginia. The happy 
event was experienced by William White and Alice Peed Cridlin. Ransdell was the eighth 
of ten arrows in the Cridlin quiver (Ps. 127:3-5). ―And the LORD God formed man of the 
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a 
living soul‖ (Gen. 2:7). 

The parents were natives of Westmoreland County, Virginia, and then they moved 
to Essex County with five year old Ransdell and the rest of the family. William Cridlin 
operated a carriage business in Loretto, Essex County, Virginia. 

 

Early Instruction and Great Loss 
  
Early instruction came from his parents as with most children. Primary learning 

was their concern. The first Sunday School that he attended was at Vauter‘s Episcopal 
Church, an old colonel church near Champlain, Virginia. in the western third of Essex 
County. Here he studied the Bible and learned to sing without musical instrument as the 
hymns were pitched with a tuning fork. There was a noted teacher in this Sunday School 
who taught larger boys; this teacher had great popularity because each Sunday he 
brought a package of ginger cakes with him tucked away under his cloak, and these he 
distributed to his class. Ransdell was looking forward to getting big enough to advance 
to that special class. 

Sadly, Ransdell‘s parents died when he was young, necessitating that he go live with 
a cousin and work on the farm. The family of Whites where he was sent to live had little 
concern about the Lord or His house and did not attend church.  

 

Exposure to the Things of God 
 

His opportunities to hear the gospel were very few. However, on one occasion he did 
go to a camp meeting where he heard a sermon that powerfully impacted his heart. 
When he returned to the farm he went to his cousin‘s wife and asked her to teach him to 
pray. She was not a praying woman, but related to him the publican‘s prayer—―God be 
merciful to me a sinner.‖ Ransdell began to pray in the forest, field, farm or anywhere he 
might be at the time. This became his ―soul-cry through life.‖ ―Mr. Cridlin always 
believed that this call of his child heart was heard, and that then he was converted‖ 
[George Braxton Taylor, Virginia Baptist Ministers, Fifth Series, 380]. 

In due time R. W. Cridlin moved to Richmond to live with an older brother. Here he 
was apprenticed to George Ainslie to acquire skills and expertise in the making of 
coaches. He remained in this arrangement until 1858. Cridlin had begun going to night 
school in order to become better educated. Also, a lady was kind enough to take him to 
Sunday School located in an Episcopal Church where he became attached to his teacher 
and the pastor. Due to a church fire he began to attend St. John‘s Episcopal, where 
Patrick Henry gave his famous speech, but after a while he began to drift away. Then 
one Lord‘s Day as he was passing Second Baptist Church a lad asked him to attend his 
Sunday School, and he accepted the invitation. Later he ended up in the class of John 
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McCarthy at the First Baptist Church [Taylor, 380]. Spiritual searching at this juncture 
was a part of his life. 

There was a protracted meeting that he attended at the insistence of his workmate, 
W. B. Johnson; the meeting was at Leigh Street Baptist Church where Pastor E. J. Willis 
ministered. Willis became a chaplain in the 15th Virginia during the war. During this 
meeting, R. W. Cridlin made a profession of faith, receiving believer‘s baptism as 
administered by Pastor Willis. Now his spiritual feet were on the ground, and he had 
direction. Pleasing the Lord became an important part of his life. 

 

An Interest in the Work of the Lord 
 

Cridlin became active in the Lord‘s work as his compassion for the things of the 
Lord grew. One night as he and A. B. Clarke, a deacon at Leigh Street, walked home 
from a prayer meeting, Clarke stopped him near St. John‘s Church to ask him a 
question. Interestingly the deacon wanted to know if Cridlin had ever thought he had a 
responsibility to preach the gospel. This was about the same time that a group of young 
men in the congregation of the Leigh Street Baptist Church were contemplating the 
ministry and whether they were called to the high office. Among these men were 
Augustus Beverly and A. Peyton Woodfin, whose father helped organize Leigh Street 
Baptist Church. Augustus B. Woodfin became a prominent Baptist preacher and the 
chaplain of the 61st Regiment of Gordon‘s Georgia Brigade. Also, George B. Smith and 
Royal Figg were in the special interest group [Taylor, 380, 396]. 

 

An Opportunity for Some Education 
 

Cridlin had already shown an interest in learning, although it continued to elude 
him for a while. Deacon Clarke was not the only one who became interested in Cridlin‘s 
development, for a Ladies‘ Society of Leigh Street Baptist Church desired to help him 
with some of his education. They paid all of his tuition for preparatory school, enabling 
him to attend Green Plain Academy in Southampton County. This was in preparation 
for studying for the ministry. 

 

Since he was the only student in the school who was a Christian he felt doubly that 
he must let his light shine, so he studied with zeal, organized a Sunday school in the 
Academy, and finally preached before the students and teachers his first sermon, his 
text being John 3:16 … but never again, to the end of his life, did he preach from this 
text [Taylor, 381]. 
 

The Lord‘s blessings were upon Cridlin‘s fledgling ministry of sacred Scripture, and 
fifteen young men received Christ as their Lord and Saviour. 

During his breaks from class such as vacations he was a colporter under Dr. Alfred 
E. Dickinson, who was Superintendent of the Baptist Colportage and Sunday School 
Work of Virginia. Cridlin carried on the colporter work in the counties of Southampton, 
Sussex, and Amelia Counties. As he continued his schooling he also supplied two Baptist 
Churches: Hebron and Zion. His fellow students were appreciative of the gospel 
ministry that Cridlin shared with them and presented him with the six volume set of 
Hermann Olshausen‘s Biblical Commentary on the New Testament. 

Ransdell W. Cridlin entered Richmond College in September of 1860. Cridlin wrote: 
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While I was sorry to leave my dear classmates and friends at Green Plain, I was glad 
to get back to Richmond and to enter Richmond College with enlarged opportunities 
opening up before me. I entered college with some degree of pride, finding that I 
was further advanced than some of my young friends from Leigh Street Church who 
started Richmond College when I entered Green Plain. I am still of the opinion that 
a good, well conducted preparatory school, such as I had at Green Plain, is far better 
for a young man than the college, until he is well prepared for advanced work [Faith 
in the Fight, edited by John W. Brinsfield, William C. Davis, Benedict Maryniak and 
James I. Robertson, Jr., 97-98]. 
 

This young man began to prosper educationally. He had taken advantage of his 
opportunities as God‘s providence allowed. At Richmond College Cridlin met a number 
of young men who would also be a part of the ministry of Christ. R. W. Cridlin was 
licensed to preach on July 30, 1860. 
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One Cadet Confesses His Faith in Christ 
 

By John Huffman 
Mighty Men Herald 

 

―For who hath despised the day of small things?‖ (Zechariah 4:10).  So writes the 
prophet Zechariah concerning Zerubbabel and the rebuilding of the Temple in 
Jerusalem.  The prophet is warning us that we must not overlook events that seem 
insignificant in the eyes of observers.  Sometimes, the actions of a single individual can 
have a tremendous influence, not only upon his own life but also upon the lives of those 
who watch him. 
 The year was 1826.  The place was the U. S. Military Academy at West Point.  A 
pastor named Dr. Charles McIlvaine had been appointed as chaplain at the thirty-year-
old institution, and although he occupied an honored post, this chaplain was 
discouraged about the lack of fruit in the lives of the young men under his spiritual 
charge.  Dr. McIlvaine wrote concerning his chaplaincy:  

 ―I had been laboring for nearly a year without the slightest encouragement.  
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Not a cadet had called to see me. . . . They seemed to feel that it would be regarded 
as a profession of interest in religion to come to me.‖   

 He went on to relate how that among the cadets, the officers, and the instructors 
at the military academy, there was not a single professor of religion.  In accordance with 
the politeness of the times, all the officers and cadets attended the chapel services, but 
the coldness of mere formality was evident in the worship.  Cadets listened to the 
preaching but left the halls of the chapel unchanged.  The only communicants of the 
chapel were a few ladies from the surrounding community. 
 The young cadets at the military academy were very gentlemanly, they were 
honest, and they were moral, but they did not seem to feel that they had a need for a 
personal relationship with God.  They were content with formal religion and seemed to 
regard Christianity only as a part of a gentleman‘s decorum.  It seemed to Dr. McIlvaine 
that the cadets would view it as ―weakness‖ to come and talk to him about the sinfulness 
of their hearts and their need of a personal Redeemer. 
 Frustrated and discouraged, Dr. McIlvaine began to pray earnestly that the Lord 
would do a work of grace among the young men of the United States Military Academy.  
The chaplain would occasionally place tracts in the barracks, hoping that someone 
would read them, but he never heard back from any cadet.  Things continued this way 
for a long and agonizing year, but one day, a young cadet approached Dr. McIlvaine.  He 
came into Dr. McIlvaine‘s office and gave his name.  We will let the chaplain himself tell 
the story of the interview.   

―I led him to a chair; he was still silent, as if he feared to try to speak lest he 
should not control his feelings.  Supposing he had gotten into trouble with the 
authorities of the institution, I asked him to trust me as a friend and tell me his 
burden. Then he burst into the most feeling and intense expression of a mind 
convinced of sin, and earnestly begged to be told what he must do for salvation.  
He had conversed with nobody.  There was no man there . . . who could have 
comprehended his state of mind.  I asked him how he came.  He answered, ‗I 
picked up a tract in my room; who put it there I do not know.‘  It was the tract I 
sent as a venture. . . .  After I had given him instruction, and prayed with him, he 
became tranquil; and he began to speak of his circumstances.  His would be the 
first known instance in the history of the Academy of a cadet having come out and 
taken position as a follower of Christ.  He considered how he would be wondered 
at and observed, and by some, ridiculed.  He deeply felt the need of the greatest 
circumspection and strength from above, lest he should not walk consistently with 
the new life on which he now sought to enter.  Next morning he would attend 
Divine worship as he had never attended before. . . . He asked me what he ought to 
do, not having the slightest idea of shrinking from a duty, and yet modest and far 
from a disposition to make himself unnecessarily an object of observation.  I said 
he had better begin at once.‖ 

 The next morning, at the chapel service, all was still when the time came to make 
public profession of faith.  Then, there was a movement in one of the pews.  All eyes 
were fixed upon the young man as he, with quiet determination in his eyes, went to the 
rail, desiring to make public profession of his faith and identifying himself with the 
ladies that regularly took communion.  The chaplain wrote this account of the moment:  

 ―I could hear his movement to get space to kneel, and then his deep tone of 
response, as if he was trembling with new emotion; and then it seemed as if an 
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impression of solemnity pervaded the congregation.  It was a new sight, that single 
kneeling cadet.  Such a thing had not been supposed to be possible.‖ 

 This young cadet‘s name was Leonidas Polk.  At the time, his name was not well 
known, but soon he became the talk of the entire cadet corps.  This event, the public 
confession of Cadet Polk, became the first conversion within a general revival that swept 
through the Academy.  Among the cadets that watched in silence as one of their fellows 
advanced to the rail were young men such as Robert Edward Lee, Jefferson Davis, 
William N. Pendleton, and Joseph E. Johnston.  At the time, none of these men were 
believers, but the revival that swept through West Point profoundly touched the lives of 
these men, who all became distinguished Christian gentlemen and were known for their 
sterling Christian character.  Dr. McIlvaine said of Polk that his example would have a 
great effect on the minds of his comrades.  These men took their places in leadership 
and sacrifice, receiving the admiration of a grateful nation and always remembering the 
example of the young cadet who had taken the first resolute step that eventually led 
others along the same path. 
 Leonidas Polk, the young cadet who became the first cadet in the entire history of 
West Point to openly embrace the cause of Christ, went on to be an army officer and 
then became a pastor in Tennessee and then Louisiana.  He was one of the leading 
founders of the University of the South.  He eventually became the Bishop of Louisiana 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

When his country was at war, he accepted a general‘s commission.  The pastor 
once again became a soldier and took every opportunity to preach the Gospel to his men.  
He was often called the ―bishop-general‖ by officers and men alike.  His witness 
eventually led to the conversion of several general officers and many men in the ranks.  
General Leonidas Polk eventually rose to the rank of Lieutenant General and gave his 
life defending his country in the battles around Atlanta.  On June 14, 1864, Polk was 
instantly killed by a cannon ball on top of Pine Mountain where he was observing the 
enemy lines.  An observer of the wounding said, ―a cannon-shot crashed through his 
breast, and opening a wide door, let free that indomitable spirit.‖ 

General Joseph E. Johnston, a man who had been a cadet with Polk at West Point 
and watched his early bold confession of Christ, announced the death of his friend in his 
general orders: 

―Comrades, you are called to mourn your first captain, your oldest 
companion in arms.  Lt. Gen. Polk fell today at the outpost of the army—the army 
he raised and commanded, in all of whose trials he shared, to all of whose victories 
he contributed.  In this distinguished leader we have lost the most courteous of 
gentlemen, the most gallant of soldiers.  The Christian, patriot, soldier, has neither 
lived nor died in vain.  His example is before you; his mantle rests with you.‖ 

Perhaps the most important moment in the life of Leonidas Polk was the ―day of 
small things‖ when he rose to profess Christ publicly in the presence of the cadet corps.  
That determination influenced not only his own life but also the lives of the cadets who 
watched him. 

  
—Drawn from Leonidas Polk—Bishop and General by William M. Polk, reprinted by Sprinkle 

Publications, Harrisonburg, VA.  
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A CONFEDERATE SERMON 
Submitted by Chaplain Kenneth Studdard 

 
J. J. D. (John Jefferson Deyampert) Renfroe (1830-1888) was a noted Baptist 
pastor in Alabama and Confederate chaplain. He was born August 30, 1830, in 
Montgomery County, Alabama, to Nathan W. and Mahala Lee Renfroe, who had 
relocated to Alabama from Washington County, Georgia. 

His father was an unbeliever and sought to shield his son from Christianity.  In 
spite of his attempts, Renfroe came to Christ and was baptized in 1848.  Shortly 
thereafter, he decided to enter the ministry and began the study of theology with Baptist 
pastor J. M. Newman. A gifted speaker, Renfroe began to preach regularly, even before 
he was ordained in 1852.  He was married at this time to Elsie Lee, with whom he had 
eight children.  Between 1852 and 1857, Renfroe pastored several churches in Calhoun 
and Cherokee counties. In the fall of 1857, he was offered a post at the influential First 
Baptist Church in Talladega, where he served until October 1860. 

In the fall of 1862, following a brief period of service raising funds for missionary 
work among the Indians for the East Alabama Baptist Association, Renfroe worked in 
the Confederate Army, distributing religious tracts and books among the soldiers. In 
early 1863 Renfroe became chaplain to the 10th Alabama Infantry Regiment, a choice 
prompted by his brother's death in the Battle of Fredericksburg.  This was in spite of his 
earlier belief that military chaplaincy violated the separation of church and state.  He 
stated that, ―It is perhaps no credit to me that I accepted a chaplaincy prejudiced against 
the system‖ [South Western Baptist, September 10, 1863; Dwain B. Waldrep, Alabama 
Review, July 1999]. 

His chaplaincy began in the winter of 1863, and he served faithfully to war‘s end. 
The subsequent account was written in January of 1867:  
 

The Tenth Alabama was the regiment of which I was chaplain. The brigade was 
composed of the Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Fourteenth Alabama 
Regiments. I reckon this brigade comprised as noble a body of men as ever served 
in any army. I reached my post of duty while the army was in winter-quarters at 
Fredericksburg, in the early part of the year 1863…. Very little preaching had 
been done in the brigade up to that time…. The first Sabbath after I got there I 
preached twice, and from that time until I left them, I had a large attendance 
upon worship, and as good order in my congregations as I ever had at home [J. 
William Jones, Christ in the Camp, 510]. 

 

When the war ended, Pastor Renfroe returned to the congregation in Talladega. He was 
used of God in his ministry to help his fellow Alabamians cope with their despair, 
sufferings, uncertainties, and anxieties during Reconstruction.  

In May 1888, Renfroe attended a meeting at Birmingham's First Baptist Church 
to encourage support for Howard College's building program. He became ill during his 
appeal and was carried to his brother-in-law's. He died there on June 2, 1888, just nine 
months after the death of his wife Elsie. 
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The following sermon was preached to the men of Wilcox‘s Brigade and was an 
encouragement for the soldiers to continue their struggle for independence.  Due to the 
length of the sermon, it will be presented in 2 parts, concluding in the next issue. 
 

“The Battle Is God’s” 
 

A Sermon Preached Before Wilcox‘s Brigade, on Fast Day, the 21st August, 1863,  
Near Orange Court-House, Va. 

by J. J. D. Renfroe, Chaplain 10th Alabama Regiment 
 

REMARKS. 
 

This discourse is published at the instance and upon the patriotic liberality of 
those who heard it. The author has prepared it for the press in Camps, as he could 
snatch fragments of time from the pressing duties of an extensive and glorious revival of 
religion. It is, therefore, not written for the eye of the critic, but for ―the common 
people,‖ to whom he hopes it will be entertaining. It is dedicated to them, with the 
devout prayer that God will ―teach their fingers to fight‖ the battles of liberty, their 
tongues to speak for the defense of their country, and their souls to supplicate the 
throne of all grace for the speedy return of an honorable peace and the establishment of 
our national independence. 
 

THE AUTHOR. 
 

FAST-DAY SERMON. 
―And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek the Lord, and proclaimed a Fast 
throughout all Judah. * * * Then upon Jahaziel * * * came the Spirit of the Lord in the 
midst of the congregation; and he said; * * * Thus saith the Lord unto you, Be not afraid 
nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God‘s.‖ —
2 Chro. XX: 3, 14, 15. 
 

Part II 
6. And withal, it is urged that there is an immense deal of suffering, want and 

bereavement in our land, consequent upon the war. It is filling the country with helpless 
widows and orphans. Many who were in affluent circumstances are reduced to poverty, 
and the poor of the land are pressed with want as they never felt it before. Thousands of 
our noble youth and men of greatest worth are being hurried into eternity. Mothers are 
called upon to sacrifice their sons, wives their husbands, children their fathers, sisters 
their brothers, and all have to give up some of their best and dearest friends. O sirs, we 
must not deny that these are times of tribulation! But then, this is the price of liberty! It 
is purchased at terrible cost; still it is the price that has been paid by those determined 
to be free, in all ages of the world; and awful as it is, we cannot refuse to pay it. We must 
submit to it with unflinching determination, ―lest a worse thing come upon us‖—the loss 
of all things. The sufferings of our country are great, but they will be infinitely greater if 
we allow ourselves to be subjugated by the fiendish foe that now invades our once happy 
homes. We have not realized a tithe of the woe in which we will be engulfed, when the 
despotic chains of New England fanaticism shall have been fastened upon our land. It is 
awful to retrospect the loss of the pure and noble of our heroic compatriots who have 
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fallen on the gory fields, where liberty struggled for her homes against the cruel might of 
her despoilers. We have all seen and felt, after stern battles have passed away, that,  

 

―It is humbling to tread 
O'er the weltering field of the tombless dead,‖ 

 

and there behold the strength and intellect of our land—the leaders and benefactors of 
dependent women and helpless children, scattered and laid low by the missiles of the 
enemy. The blow often strikes us in the tenderest place—where sensation is keenest. You 
have all felt it. The most terrible blow I ever felt was one of the casualties of this war. 

This world can never be to me, what it was prior to the 13th day of last December. But 
these noble heroes have not died in vain. They are the martyrs of liberty. They died 
noble deaths; they fill honored graves! And their blood cries to their survivors from 
every battle-field; calling upon us to avenge their wrongs, and the wrongs of their bereft 
posterity. Shall we call their blood an unholy thing? Will we say that they have died in an 
unworthy cause? Will we allow the murderers of the father to enslave the child? Have 
the blood and tears of the past two years all been spilt at an unholy altar? Will we turn 
our backs upon the graves of our honored dead, who fought among the bravest of the 
brave, and say they died the death of traitors, and bow our necks to the yoke of those 
who slew them? No, let us shed the tear of fond recollection upon their graves, and there 
renew our first resolves to be free, strengthen our trust in the God of battles, and march 
forth again to do, and, if necessary, to die, for the cause of liberty! It is awful to 
retrospect the past, but it is infinitely more so to contemplate the calamities of a state of 
subjugation.  

We must defend the orphans and widows of our brave dead. It is cheering to witness 
the patriotic and Christian devotion, with which the noble women of our land submit to 
the trials and bereavements of the war. God bless them. Their worth to our country in 
these times of national tribulation can never be properly estimated! These women, these 
widows, these orphans, and the poor of the land, look to you for protection. They call 
upon you, they trust in you, they believe you will protect them. Will you betray their 
confidence? The whole country turns its eyes of hopeful confidence to the Army of 
Northern Virginia, and exclaims, ―Under God, here is the stay of our liberties.‖ We will 
not prove unfaithful to the trust committed to us; no, no! The patriotism of this army at 
this time, presents the sublimest spectacle known to the history of revolutions. A dark 
cloud, full of threatening woe hangs over the country. At home there are extortioners, 
speculators, blood-suckers, Shylocks, deserters and tories, oppressing the poor and 
needy, preying like vultures upon the vitals of the country, and conspiring in demon 
conclave against the liberties of our posterity. But amid all these deplorable calamities 
this army is true, these soldiers are resolute. In the history of wars, it has usually been 
necessary for a patriotic people at home to write words of encouragement to their 
soldiers, to stir and stimulate them, but with us the reverse is true. I find almost every 
officer and private in our camps writing earnest letters home, exhorting the patriotism 
of their constituency! To me, it is sublime! It will shine in glorious sublimity on the 
pages of our country‘s history, when ‗you, brave soldiers, are slumbering with the dead! 
Your children, and children yet unborn, will rise up and call you blessed! You are leaving 

                                                 
An allusion to the fall of my last dear brother—the Rev. N. D. Renfroe. 
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footprints on the sands of time, which will cheer those who battle for liberty in coming 
ages. No age will ever be ashamed of your history! But then it is said that the poor are 
suffering—this war is so hard upon the poor. Yes, the poor are suffering. It 1s the lot of 
the poor to suffer. They would suffer were there no war. And yet it is questionable, 
whether they have more of real suffering than the rich. I know that they do not have as 
much, if they can but trust in the God of the poor, who makes them ―rich in faith.‖ It is 
sometimes alleged that this is ―the rich man‘s war and the poor man‘s fight.‖ I ask, are 
not the rich and the poor both liberally represented here to-day? O, but there are so 
many rich men at home! Yes, and there are poor men at home. The rich man shirked his 
country‘s call by the power of his money, some of the poor have shirked the same call by 
skulking into the mountains. They are alike dishonorable. In the first American 
revolution, the richest and the poorest, comprised the whining, complaining, internal 
enemies of the country, while the medium classes fought the battles of liberty. History 
has not failed to record this fact. And there are significant signs of treason in similar 
circles in our day. 

I contend, however, that the poor of our country have more reason to desire 
Southern independence than the rich. I speak it, too, as the representative of the poor. I 
am a poor man myself, and if I ever had a wealthy relative I never heard of him. I stand 
up before you to represent my own offspring and many orphan relatives, and I urge, 
most earnestly, that I have more interest in the war—more at stake—than any rich man 
can have. The rich man‘s property is at stake, while the freedom of my children, and 
children's children is involved in the issue. I never owned a slave in my life, and yet I 
contend that I have more interest in the institution of slavery than the man who owns 
five hundred. Abolish the institution of slavery, and your children and my children must 
take the place of that institution. Abolish that institution—as is the design of our 
enemies—and in less than a half century, the poor of the land must become the carriage 
drivers, body-servants, waiting maids and tenants of the rich. You may say that the poor 
would not submit to this. How would they avoid it? The capital of the rich would be 
converted into land—they would own the land of the entire country. The poor man has 
to live somewhere, and he must have something upon which to subsist—he cannot live 
on the air. Sheer necessity would drive him to gladly accept the tenancy and 
employment of the rich. I ask you, soldiers, to contemplate first the subjugation of your 
country, and the abolition of slavery, and then look down through a few generations, 
and behold your worthy offspring grinding in a factory, scouring a tavern, tilling the soil 
of the wealthy, and blacking the boots of the dandy; and then tell me whether the poor 
have any thing to fight for? See your posterity in cruel bondage—see them reduced to an 
equality with the negro man and woman, and then remember that those whom they 
serve are the proud descendants of the very people who subjugated your country, and 
overthrew your government; and then tell me if this is not pre-eminently the poor man‘s 
war?  

In our country, color is the distinction of classes—the only real distinction. Here the 
rich man and the poor man and their families are equals in every important respect. The 
poor, if they do their duty, are as free and independent as the rich. The rich do 
sometimes try to establish distinctions in classes and grades in society, but they have 
hitherto failed of the establishment of anything like a controlling aristocracy; while our 
institutions remain as they are, they must forever fail. The poor man is often more 
respected and influential than his wealthy neighbor. The preponderance of intellect and 
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moral power is with the poor, and society is compelled to recognize the fact. The poor 
young man rises, in every noble virtue, head and shoulders above the son of his wealthy 
neighbor. This is not true of any free State on the face of the earth—I mean any State 
where domestic slavery does not exist. With them, the grades of society are controlled by 
the weight of the purse. Examine any nation in any age of the world where the existence 
of this institution is not allowed, and the poor of the land are the slaves of the rich. It is 
so in the North, it is so in Europe, and I had almost said, it is so of every people on this 
globe except our own sunny South. And here it will be so, when the ―free labor‖ 
fanaticism shall have ruined our land. 

Another thought: it is a matter of very great importance to the poor of any country, 
that the value of labor be kept at the highest price possible. It is the constant interest of 
the laboring man to use every fair and honorable means to keep the price of labor up. In 
the South, the poor have the cooperation of the rich in estimating the worth of labor, 
because it is also the interest of the rich that the price of a day, or a week, or a month‘s 
work, stands at the highest possible figure. The rich man wants a high estimate placed 
upon the labor of his servants, and the poor man desires a similar estimate to be fixed 
for his labor; thus they co-operate to keep up the price of labor, while there is no 
considerable part of our people who have any reason to wish its worth reduced. With us, 
all classes conspire for the constant increase of the value of labor—because it is their 
interest to do so. But remove the institution of African slavery, and will this be true any 
longer? No, verily; at once it becomes the interest of every rich man to put the price of 
labor down to the lowest figure. He owns the land, he owns the factories, he holds the 
property and the money of the country, and he must have his tenants, his laborers and 
his hired servants. Then the rich conspire to reduce the price of labor in all its 
departments, and the poor man must work at the prices established for him by the rich; 
I say must, because he must eat; and if he eat, he must work; and if he work, he must 
work at the rich man‘s price, though it be but a penny a day. And the only means of 
raising the worth of labor is an occasional bread riot—such as so often occurs in the so-
called free countries. The institution of slavery constitutes the reason why labor is worth 
so much more in the South than anywhere else on the globe. 

7. We have sinned! Here is a cogent complaint. Here is cause for fear! We have 
sinned against Heaven and in the sight of God. How have we sinned? Let our great and 
good General Lee answer this question, in his recent matchless order calling your 
attention to the President's proclamation, setting apart this day as a day of fasting, 
humiliation and prayer. Hear him: ―Soldiers! We have sinned against Almighty God. We 
have forgotten His signal mercies, and have cultivated a revengeful, haughty and 
boastful spirit. We have not remembered that the defenders of a just cause should be 
pure in His eyes—  that ‗our times are in His hand‘—and we have relied too much on our 
own arms for the achievement of our independence. God is our only refuge and our 
strength!‖ How appropriately sublime these words are, descending to us, as they do, 
from the military chieftain, who, under God, has led us through so many terrific straits 
against such wonderful odds, and in whom we all have to-day almost boundless 
confidence. Look at it again: 

―We have sinned against Almighty God.‖ How? ―We have forgotten His signal 
mercies.‖ Is not this true? God‘s mercies to us have been wonderful, and our successes 
under His mercies have astounded the nations of the earth. We began this struggle for 
liberty without an army, without a navy, without arms, without munitions of war, and 
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without a government, against a nation of gigantic powers, possessed of every natural 
and artificial qualification necessary for the conduct of war on a mammoth and 
successful scale. And yet the blessed Lord God watched over the infant nation struggling 
for liberty, and He gave us a government where wise counsels have prevailed; He 
brought us together, and formed mighty armies; He crowned your efforts with great 
victories; He enabled you to conquer from the enemy's hands, and otherwise, arms for 
all our soldiery; He gave you great naval victories; He made the land yield its increase, 
so that we have had the necessaries of life, and this year He has poured out His mercies, 
and our country furnishes almost an unbroken harvest of bread to the sower and meat, 
to the cater. And yet ―we have forgotten His signal mercies.‖ We have not devoutly 
recognized the interposition of His merciful hand. We have not humbled ourselves 
before Him. We have not given Him the glory. Nay, we have sinned, in that ―we have 
cultivated a revengeful, haughty and boastful spirit.‖ We have boasted of our valor, and 
talked largely of Southern blood and great Generals, and forgotten that this is the 
blessed God‘s battle. ―We have not remembered that the defenders of a just cause should 
be pure in His eyes—that ‗our times are in His hand.‘‖ No, we have boasted of the 
justness of our cause, and while defending that cause, we have sinned against God in a 
thousand ways, forgetting that the Lord says, ―I will be with you while ye be with me‖ 
We have profaned His name, we have violated His Sabbaths, we have neglected His 
worship, and distrusted His Almighty Arm. ―We have relied too much on our own arms 
for the achievement of our independence.‖ We have too much acted as if we were 
resolved to have our national independence independently of the help of God; and when 
we have wanted assistance, we have looked to the ―powers that be‖—to the nations of the 
earth, instead of bowing our knees and lifting our supplications to the Sovereign of the 
universe. 

Many of our fellow-citizens at home have practiced every form of speculation and 
extortion upon articles of prime necessity. They have preyed upon the vitals of the 
country, they have sucked the blood of the land, they have oppressed the poor by raising 
the price of the necessaries of life almost beyond their reach. They have underrated our 
national currency, they have slandered our noble President, and they have tried, by 
unholy conspiracies at the ballot-box, to corrupt and overthrow the patriotism of our 
national Legislature. Some have encouraged desertions from the army and tory 
organizations. Many have violated every principle of Christianity, and trampled 
patriotism beneath their feet. O! sirs, how shall our country‘s cause tunnel its way 
through this huge mountain of iniquity? 

This question finds an answer in the history of Jehoshaphat‘s prepration to meet the 
allied powers that invaded his kingdom. And this brings me to the consideration of 
another branch of this subject.  

II. ―And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek the Lord, and proclaimed a fast 
throughout all Judah.‖  

He saw the portentous cloud that was gathering over his country, he knew that 
unless it was successfully met and dispelled, it must overwhelm his land in woe, and he 
was afraid. He did not begin his preparations to meet his enemy with haughty boastings, 
neither did he expect to surrender his kingdom to that enemy, nor yet did he think of 
depending upon the strength of his nation. He was conscious of his dependence upon 
the arm of God, and was not ashamed to own it. He felt his own weakness, and was 
ready to acknowledge it. And if he or his people had sinned against God, he desired to 
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confess it. He saw his danger and his needs. He saw that ―vain is the help of man,‖ and 
―he set himself to seek the Lord.‖ How did he seek the Lord? 

1. ―He proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah.‖ He assembled his people in holy 
convocation. The President of these States has seen our danger. He knows, as we do, 
that we have sinned, and he has exhorted us to seek the Lord, and, to begin that work, 
he has proclaimed a fast throughout all our afflicted Confederacy. And General Lee 
informs us that ―A strict observance of the day is enjoined upon the officers and soldiers 
of this army.‖ Here we are to-day, assembled in obedience to this praiseworthy call, and 
the King in Zion says, ―When ye fast, be not as the hypocrites.‖ Fellow-soldiers, let us 
not make a mock of this consecrated day. I feel that it is as one of the holy Sabbaths. We 
ought to observe it. We ought to observe it strictly and religiously. We ought to use it as 
a means of bringing ourselves into holy communion with God. The religious institution 
of fasting is intended to humble us, and lead us to recognize the Source whence our 
blessings and our help come. Let us, then, get down at the feet of our God, and seek His 
salvation for our souls, and the revelation of His arm for the defence of our country. We 
are not to seek Him with reference to our country alone; for God cannot hear the 
supplications of a man's lips for his country while his heart is afar off. The prophet tells 
us how to seek the Lord: "Seek ye the Lord, seek righteousness, seek meekness : it may 
be ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord‘s anger.‖ If you would have God‘s blessings 
poured out upon your country, and be yourself shielded in the day of His anger, seek 
Him with reference to your own soul; reform your life, cease to profane His name; 
discontinue all your ungodly habits, and give Him true confidence and affections of your 
heart. ―Let the sinner forsake his ways, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let 
him turn unto God who will have mercy upon him, and unto our God who will 
abundantly pardon.‖ And then they will have nothing to fear. The great God will hide 
them in the day of His wrath, and for His people‘s sake He will save their country from 
the ravages of the despoiler. 

2. Jehoshaphat humbled himself before the Lord. The whole context shows that he 
sought the Lord in deep humility. The Lord will not have respect unto the approaches of 
the proud and haughty. ―He resisteth the proud,‖ because ―a high look and a proud heart 
is sin.‖ Therefore, ―humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God,‖ for ―He forgetteth 
not the cry of the humble.‖ Humility is, perhaps, the most delightful and potent of all the 
Christian graces, and certainly it would clothe a nation with unconquerable strength, if 
it were a common characteristic of the people. Hear what the living God says to us in 
this season of national sorrow, and obey His voice: ―If my people, which are called by my 
name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked 
ways, then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heel their land.‖ 
Wonderful motives!—the forgiveness of your own sins, and the healing of your land! 
Beloved soldiers! let me urge you, with these inestimable considerations before you, to 
turn from your sins, seek the Lord, seek Him in humility, and seek Him in earnest 
prayer. Seek Him in prayer, did we say? 

3. Yes; the king of Judah prayed. He sought the Lord in an earnest, pointed, 
argumentative prayer; and all the people prayed with him. When he issued his 
proclamation, ―Judah gathered themselves together, to ask help of the Lord; even out of 
all the cities of Judah, they came to seek the Lord.‖ Help was the thing they wanted, and 
just such help as God alone could give; and they came together in holy convocation, with 
fasting, humiliation and prayer, asking help of the Lord. ―And Jehoshaphat stood in the 
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congregation of Judah and Jerusalem, in the house of the Lord, before the new court.‖ 
And he prayed. The holy king led his people in prayer! What a sublime spectacle, to see 
the great man, the wise man, the man of lofty position and worldly renown, when evil 
threatens the land, standing in the midst of his assembled people, not ashamed to 
acknowledge his dependence upon God—but confessing it heartily, he leads them to the 
mercy seat, to the throne of grace, and gathering strength there, he leads them to battle 
and to glorious victory! I feel—I trust that there is, at the capital of these Confederate 
States, a pious President, who at this hour, unites with his fellow-citizens in earnest 
invocations at the throne of the King of kings! And then there is at the head of this army 
an illustrious hero, whom the world admires as a tower of strength, who comes to us 
with the confession and exhortation: ―God is our only refuge and our strength. Let us 
humble ourselves before Him. Let us confess our many sins, and beseech Him to give us 
higher courage, a purer patriotism, and more determined will: that He will convert the 
hearts of our enemies: that He will hasten the time when war, with its sorrow's and 
sufferings, shall cease, and that He will give us a name and a place among the nations of 
the earth.‖ At this hour this man lays his laurels at the feet of the God of battles, and 
implores the interposition of the Prince of Peace. Under God, he has led you to victory; 
now he proposes to lead you to the Power whence all victories come. Let us not revolt 
now. Let us accompany him to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find 
―grace to help us in this our time of need.‖ 

But how did the king of Judah and his people pray? They appealed to God as the 
God of their fathers: ―O Lord God of our fathers.‖ May we not approach God thus? He is 
the God of our fathers. He is Washington‘s God, and the God of his coadjutors. And then 
they recognized the universal rule of their father‘s God: ―Rulest not Thou over the 
kingdoms of the heathen?‖ We must not forget, in this war, that ―the Lord God 
Omnipotent reigneth.‖ And again, the people of Judah recognized the almightiness of 
this universal Ruler: ―In Thine hand is there not power and might, so that none is able to 
withstand Thee?‖ Here is a fortress of infinite strength—a power that can withstand our 
enemies. Let us hide ourselves in this Divine pavilion, and all shall be well. Why may we 
not go to God and claim Him as our God, and honor Him with our confidence, recognize 
His power, and implore His mercy, expecting that mercy to be bestowed? 

Jehoshaphat and his people went before God with their souls and their mouths full 
of arguments, with which they urged their supplications. They urged that God was their 
God, and that the land they inhabited was transmitted to them by their fathers, who 
received it as an everlasting heritage from their God; and that in this land they had 
builded God a sanctuary, and had honored His name. They saw their danger, they urged 
their national affliction, and humbly referred to the multitudes that were invading and 
desolating their land. And then closed their prayer with the following earnest words: 
―Behold, how they reward us, to come to cast us out of Thy possession, which Thou hast 
given us to inherit. O our God, wilt thou not judge them? For we have no might against 
this great company that cometh against us; neither know we what to do; but our eyes are 
upon Thee.‖ Our enemies come in great companies, in great multitudes, in grand 
armies, to cast us out from the inheritance given to us by the God of our fathers. Let us 
turn our eyes to Him. Let us lean upon His blessed arm, and beseech His mediation. Let 
us be willing that God shall judge between us and our enemies; and let us implore the 
speedy interposition of that judgment. 
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Notice one more of Judah's arguments before the throne of God: ―And all Judah 
stood before the Lord, with their little ones, their wives and their children.‖ What a 
touching scene was that! O sir? let us take our aged fathers and mothers, our wives and 
sisters, and our helpless little ones, in the arms of our supplications at the mercy-seat, 
and tell our holy God how they are threatened with oppression, insult, and cruel slavery, 
and devoutly pray Him to strike with His Almighty hand for the life and liberty of those 
for whom we live, for whom we battle, and for whom we are ready to die.  

But then our prayers must have the spirit of honest confession, as well as 
supplications. We must confess our sins. We must repent of our sins. We must rend our 
hearts instead of our garments before the throne of God. We should appear before Him 
with deep contrition, despising our sins against His holy will, and asking, begging His 
forgiveness. If we repent of our sins—if we confess our sins, He is faithful to forgive and 
pardon. O for national repentance to-day! O that our whole people and soldiery 
throughout the land, may at this hour approach, with deep repentance and sincere 
confessions, the Lord of all grace, and besiege His throne for national pardon and 
deliverance! 

And again, we must seek the Lord in faith. Faith is the medium through which we 
approach a merciful God. It is that attribute of our religion which gives us power with 
God. It is a power itself—a working, active power. It works by love, it purifies the heart, 
it overcomes the world. ―This is the victory which overcometh the world, even our faith.‖ 
All our prayers are worthless unless they are offered in faith. ―The effectual fervent 
prayer of the righteous man availeth much,‖ because it is the prayer of faith. God will be 
sought unto for His blessings upon our country. He will make us feel our need of His 
blessings. He will make us believe that our help must come from Him. Then let us trust 
His power, let us believe His promises, let us confide in His willingness to defend our 
cause. Let us imitate the ancient worthies, ―who through faith subdued kingdoms, 
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the 
edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to 
flight the armies of the aliens.‖ O for that faith that will trust God at all times! For 
"blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord,‖ but ―cursed is the man that trusteth in 
man‖ 

4. We need to be deeply convinced that the battle is not ours, but God‘s. God has 
always fought the battles of liberty. He was ―the God of the armies of Israel.‖ He battled 
for His people in those remote ages; and when He marshalled their hosts, they always 
waxed valiant in fight, escaped the edge of the sword, and put to flight the armies of the 
aliens. He fought the battles of our fathers, and they gave Him the glory. He has fought 
our battles hitherto, and we ought to acknowledge it with profound reverence and 
humility. He can defeat the plans and confuse the counsels of our enemies, as He did 
those of Ahithophel of old. He can divide our enemies against themselves, that they may 
devour each other, as He did the invaders of Jehoshaphat‘s kingdom. He can visit 
disorder and panic upon the armies of the enemy, as He did when the Philistines drew 
near to battle against Israel, and ―the Lord thundered with a great thunder on that day 
upon the Philistines, and discomfited them, and they were smitten before Israel.‖ He 
can make vast armies become faint-hearted and quail before the few, as He did the 
armies of Benhadad, when they were routed and slain with a great slaughter, by the little 
army of Ahab. He can encompass us with invincibility, and crown our struggles with 
unbroken success, as He did the Hebrew armies of Gideon and David, and the Christian 
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armies of Cromwell and Havelock. And He can change the hearts of our enemies, He can 
possess them of a better mind, He can convince them of the wrongs they are trying to 
inflict upon us; and finally, He can strike the blow that shall thrill every heart 
throughout our land with the joyous news of peace! O that our whole armies and our 
whole people could be convinced that ―The Lord is a man of war‖—that He rides upon 
the storm of battle, and controls every conflict of arms! O that we could believe—as we 
ought— that when He musters the hosts for battle, victory always follows in His wake! 
―The battle is not yours, but God‘s.‖ 

III . Closing remarks. 
My countrymen,—let us keep ourselves intelligently impressed with the momentous 

questions at issue. Let us remember that we are fighting for liberty, for the liberties of 
posterity, for everything dear to ourselves, or worth transmitting to our children. And 
then, trusting in God and the justness of our cause, let us resolve for the redemption of 
our country, and stand ready to seal that resolution with our blood. 

2. Let us be united. This army is united! Thanks be to God for the unity that 
permeates this gallant army. You have harmonized your faith, co-operated in your 
heroism, sacrificed your comrades, and mingled your blood, on too many fields made 
classic by your own deeds of valor, to be anything else than brothers now. God grant that 
it may continue so! O that this patriotic feeling may pervade our whole country, and 
destroy forever the whining complaints that exist in so many sections of our native 
South ! Let our country stand united, and it can never be conquered. And hence, those 
who create distractions and schisms at this juncture administer the most fatal blows 
against the vitals of their country. Alas, how the heart of the true patriot sickens at the 
slander and abuse that are heaped upon the devoted head of our noble President. He is 
not perfect, of course. It is human to err. And with the awful responsibilities that 
devolve upon him, it would be wonderful if he had committed no blunders. But is it not 
passing strange, that some of his own fellow-citizens are the only people on earth that 
have doubted his fitness for his elevated position? All peoples, great and small, friends 
and enemies, proclaim him the man for the place and for the times, except a 
disappointed set of demagogues and their satellites in his own country. I thank God for 
such a President. Let us sustain him with our sympathies, give him the benefit of our 
prayers, and co-operate with him in the struggle for our liberties. A thousand blessings 
on his devoted soul.  

3. Let us submit to our hardships with that cheerfulness which has distinguished 
your enviable history for more than two years. You have had many severe trials, and you 
may have still severer ones. God only knows what He has in store for us. Let us ―endure 
hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ,‖ remembering that the Captain of our 
salvation was ―made perfect through sufferings.‖ Let us, every one of us, go to Him in 
these times of trial and woe, with the prayer of the Psalmist: ―Be merciful unto me, O 
God, be merciful unto me, for my soul trusteth in Thee: yea, in the shadow of Thy wings 
will I make my refuge, until these calamities be overpast.‖ 

4. Let us never forget that God alone can give us peace. ―He maketh wars to cease 
from the earth.‖ He alone can bring the happy time when it will not be necessary for us 
to learn war any more. Then let us go to Him in the never-failing name of His Son, and 
confidently ask for peace. For God reigns over nations, over individuals, and over battle-
fields, in the person of His Son. The government of the universe is on His shoulder, all 
judgment in Heaven and on earth is placed in His hands, and ―He shall reign until He 
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hath put all His enemies under His feet.‖ Then let us go to this all-controlling Prince of 
Peace, and importune His throne for the peace of our country and the peace of our 
souls! In the meantime— 

 

―Let us be up and doing. 
With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.‖ 

 

THE END. 
 

 
 

  

 Book Review 

Imprisoned for Conscience Sake 

by Isaac W. K. Handy 
Harrisonburg. VA: Sprinkle Publications, nd, 670 pages, HB. 

Review by H. Rondel Rumburg 

This book, Imprisoned for Conscience Sake: Confederate Pastor, Isaac W. K. Handy, 
was originally published under the title, United States Bonds, which was very 
misleading, so Sprinkle Publications renamed it for clarity sake. The sub-title is A 
Journal of Current Events During an Imprisonment of Fifteen Months, at Fort 
Delaware. The title page records the Apostle Paul‘s words, ―Remember my Bonds.‖ 

This was the private journal of Handy written for his children and was not written 
for publication. Handy recorded two special texts in the beginning: 

 

―In perils by mine own countrymen;--in perils among false brethren.‖ 2 Cor. 
11:26 

―What have I offended against thee, or against thy servants, or against this 
people, that ye have put me in prison?‖ Jer. 37:18 
 

It is an account of imprisonment at Fort Delaware, a Federal prison that incarcerated 
captured preachers, medical personnel and soldiers. The book presents a faithful 
depiction of prison life. This book gives great insight into this Federal prison. 

Isaac William Ker Handy was born in Washington, DC, on December 14, 1815. 
Handy was educated at Jefferson College and Princeton Theological Seminary. He was a 
missionary and pastor among those of the Presbyterian Church in the United States. 
Some of his pastorates were at Portsmouth, Virginia; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
Orange Court House, Virginia; Gordonsville, Virginia; and Augusta, Virginia. 

Handy was pastoring in Portsmouth and received a special pass to visit relatives in 
Delaware when he was illegally arrested and carried off to prison. He was imprisoned 
with over six thousand others. During this time of suffering there was also an 
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outpouring of the Holy Spirit in an awakening among the fellow prisoners. Handy wrote, 
―The revival progresses. My time constantly occupied in ministerial duties.‖  ―Lieut. 
Mackey died of small-pox, in the winter of 1864, and was buried on the Jersey shore. He 
was one of the earliest subjects of the revival at Fort Delaware.‖ ―The revival 
progresses.‖ ―Our Christian brethren all felt deeply, in being removed from the revival 
scenes.‖ ―Much concern is manifested, and I trust we are again on the eve of revival.‖ 
There are many references to what the Lord was doing among them. 

As incarcerated as the Apostle Paul, he began to hold worship services and record 
his interactions with some of those individuals which providence placed in his path. The 
commandant was difficult and not a happy man. He proved to be a detriment. The 
conditions Rev. Handy faced began to tell on his body as his health broke, but he still 
tried to function as a witness to gospel truth. There was the scare of cholera, the 
discomfort of mosquitoes, bed bugs, extremes in weather, filth in abundance, personal 
illness and a lack of so much. 

―Stone walls do not a prison make, nor iron bars a cage,‖ for God could not be shut 
out by soldiers in blue. The enemy meant this for evil, but God meant it for good, as Rev. 
Handy became an instrument of God to fellow southerners. Yes, revival was sent from 
on high as the Lord visited them through the preached word. 

Rev. Isaac William Ker Handy was a part of a prisoner exchange on October 13th, 
1864. When returning to the South, he observed ―Confederate gray never seemed more 
illustrious or impressive; and though, in comparison, the poor ‗boys‘ were shabby 
enough, it was well understood that they were returning from bonds and sufferings, with 
hearts still beating warm for liberty and State rights; and as they marched aboard the 
war-torn vessel, the band discoursing a well-known air, every heart echoed the 
exhilarating response,-- 

 

‗In Dixie‘s land I‘ll take my stand, 
And live and die in Dixie.‘‖ 
 

It was dark when they reached Richmond and by special arrangement he was taken to 
the residence of their friend, Samuel M. Price of Church Hill, ―Here, for several weeks, 
and in those hard times, we were fed, warmed, and nursed by cordial hearts, and 
Christian hands; and now, after the lapse of years, we look back with grateful 
recollections to the scenes of that happy home.‖ He had been led in a way he knew not, 
but it was a way of blessing. The book ends—―Thou hast loosed my Bonds!‖ 

There are 57 pages of appendices that include letters, lists, etc. This is one of those 
invaluable books of first hand information. Handy tells the truth. 

 
 

   
 

 We must remember who we are and what we must be about:  
The SCV Challenge by Lt. Gen. S. D. Lee 
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To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will 
commit the vindication of the cause for which we 
fought.  To your strength will be given the 
defense of the Confederate soldier’s good name, 
the guardianship of his history, the emulation of 
his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles 
which he loved and which you love also, and 
those ideals which made him glorious and which 
you also cherish. Remember, it is your duty to 
see that the true history of the South is 
presented to future generations. 
  

***** 

 Chaplain’s Handbook 
  Sesquicentennial Edition 

Sons of Confederate Veterans  
  

This is an enlarged Sesquicentennial Edition of the Chaplain’s Handbook.   It is enlarged from 

131 pages to 165 pages. A chapter has been added on the topic, SCV Chaplains Should be 

Gentlemen; there has also been added a third burial service, The Order for the Burial of the Dead 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Confederate States of America; a chapter on Praying 

in Public has been added; and a chapter on Prayer Suggestions for Public Use.  All the other 

chapters remain the same. 
 

Hopefully, those using the handbook will find it even more useful than before.  There is the same 

cloth cover, acid free paper for longevity, sewn signatures, etc.  
 

The retail price is being kept to a minimum of $12, which is very low for a hardback quality 

publication.  Contact SCV headquarters or biblicalandsouthernstudies.com for a copy. 

 

 

 

 


